CLOSING REPORT ON DEERWALK SIFAL NIGHT | 2078

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
At Sifal School, students demonstrate various skills they have learned in each term in front of their parents
and teachers. Due to pandemic, the event Deerwalk Sifal Night of each school level is organized once a year
for this academic year 2078. Deerwalk Sifal Night is one of demonstrations of the reading-writingdemonstrating culture the school follows.
Sifal Secondary School organized ‘Deerwalk Sifal Night – Lower Elementary School’ on Mangsir 10, 2078
(November 26, 2021). The objective of Deerwalk Sifal Night is to demonstrate various Performing Arts learned
by the students in front of their parents and guardians and teachers.
On the event, students from Grade I to III (i.e. Lower Elementary School) demonstrated their talents with dance,
music, drama, yog and meditation, visual arts and PT they learned in the academic year 2078.
There were 105 guests who attended the event. The program started at 4:00 PM with the evening assembly
which followed Swasti Bachan. Next was the Welcome Speech by the Faculty Member, Ms. Bindu Paudel. Ms.
Paudel delivered a warm welcome speech that conveyed the important message of joint effort from both teacher
and parents which helps in the overall child development and learning process. She also highlighted the
reading-writing-demonstrating culture of the school. After that, the cultural session started.
There were ten performances under dance and music, five in each category along with swasti bachan, drama,
poems, yog, PT, visual art, poems and emcee. All students of the Lower Elementary School participated in
music, while only selected students performed in the rest.
The program ended with the Closing Note by Ms. Novita Rai, Faculty Member thanking all parents and
guardians for their attendance and highlighting the importance of the performing arts.Ms. Rai shared her joy
that the students, along with excelling in academics, are also participating enthusiastically in various coscholastic activities as well, be it art, dance or music, and the event was the proof of that.

To summarize, parents and guardians enjoyed every bit of their child in the Deerwalk Sifal Night. Hard work
and coordination of faculty, students, support staff and management, and support from the parents/guardians led
to the grand success of the event. The attendance of parents and guardians and their support was remarkable.
The performance of the students at the event made their parents and guardians and teachers proud.

Deerwalk Sifal Night II – Lower School | 2078

Sifal Secondary School organized ‘Deerwalk Sifal Night – Lower Elementary School’ on Mangsir 10, 2078
(November 26, 2021). Deerwalk Sifal Night (DSN) is the school’s regular cultural event where students
demonstrate various performing arts they have learned. The cultural performances of the event reflected the
Folk Culture of our country.
At the event, students from Grade I to Grade III demonstrated their talents with dance, music, drama, yog and
meditation, visual art, poems, swasti bachan, emcee and PT in front of their parents/guardians and teachers.
The event was coordinated by Lower Primary School Head, Ms. Samiksha Hada. The Performing Arts teachers
who mentored the students were Ms. Rameswori Kisi (Dance), Mr. Sanjog Malla(Music), Mr. Rajan (Drama),
Ms. Yunisha Shrestha (Visual Arts), Mr. Dwarika Poudel (Yog and Meditation) and Ms. Pooja Magar (ITF),
along with Language Teachers Ms. Bindu Poudel (Poems) and Ms. Hangkeng Rai (Poems and Emcee)

Key Dates
Task
Meeting with Performing
Arts teachers
Invitation letter
Mentoring
Good to go meeting
Program schedule and
registration sheet

Date
Kartik 26 (November 12)

By Whom?
Bijay Shrestha/Samiksha
Hada/Performing Arts Teachers
Mangsir 6 (November 22)
Bijay Shrestha
Mangsir 1 to Mangsir 9) (November Performing Arts Teachers and Language
17 – November 25)
Teachers
Kartik 29 (November 12)
Bijay Shrestha
Mangsir 9 (November 25)
Bijay Shrestha

Task Division
The tasks of the event were divided into three categories, pre-event, event and post-event. The detail of the task
division was maintained in a Google spreadsheet named DSS - Deerwalk Sifal Night - LS - MANGSIR 10

Program Schedule
S.N. Programme

Performer

Registration (3:37 PM to 4:00 PM)
1

National Anthem Selected Students

2

Swasti Bachan

3

Welcome Speech Ms Bindu Paudel, Faculty Member

4

Song

Grade 1 - Dhaulagiri 1

5

Song

Grade 1 - Dhaulagiri 2

6

Song

Grade 2 - Makalu

Selected Students

7

Song

Grade 3 - Lotse

8

Song

Grade 3 - Kanchanjunga

9

Drama

Selected Students

10

ITF

Selected Students

11

Yog & Meditation Selected Students

12

Art & Craft

Selected Students

13

Dance

Grade 2 - Makalu

14

Dance

Grade 1 - Dhaulagiri 2

15

Dance

Grade 1 - Dhaulagiri 1

16

Dance

Grade 3 - Lotse

17

Dance

Grade 3 - Kanchanjunga

Closing Note | Ms Novita Rai , Faculty Member
Student Release

Program Overview
Sifal School DSS organized Sifal Night-Lower Elementary School on Mangsir 10, 2078 BS. The event is
conducted to present various performing arts that students learn at Sifal School. The event featured dancing,
singing, music, poetry, PT, public speaking and stirring their art on other various fields. As the event was held
right after the school reopened for the physical classes, the event felt more lively and high-spirited. Deerwalk
Sifal Night is a platform, the school has provided for students to showcase their well-nurtured talents. The
venue was Sagarmatha Hall, Deerwalk Complex. Registration time was from 3:37P.M. To 4:00 P.M. The event
was attended by 105 individuals.

Registration Desk

Formal Session
The event started exactly at 4:00 P.M sharp with a formal speech hosted by Ms. Alisha Shakya, one of the
faculties and admin officer of the school. The event began with the national anthem where everyone present
stood up and sang along showing their deep respect for the nation. Then, selected group of students; listed as;
Shatakshi Pandey, Ruhjen Jung Khadka, Mehan Rauniyar, Joyana Thapa, Aarohi Poudel, Himamshu Bal,and
Mauri Shrestha took a lead on the stage to recite Swati Bachan to give the event an auspicious start.

National Anthem

Swasti Bachan

The formal session then progressed as Ms.Shakya invited Ms.Bindu Paudel for the welcome speech. Ms.
Paudel, one of the faculty members from the Nepali Language Department delivered a warm welcome speech
that conveyed the important message of joint effort from both teacher and parents which helps in the overall
child development and learning process. Ms. Paudel also shared her share of contentment in providing quality
education even during Lockdown in the school’s ‘Study from Home’ Campaign. The speech marked the end of
the formal session.

Event Host | MS. Alisha Shakya

Welcome Speech | Ms. Bindu Paudel

Cultural Session
Nisit Pokrel, student of Grade III Kanchanjunga took the role of emcee to inaugurate the cultural session
and welcomed Grade I Dhaulagiri 1 to sing a song “Five Little Ducks”. The performance was followed by vocal
performance from Grade I Dhaulagiri 2 and the students performed on the vowel learning song titled 'Apples
and Bananas'.

Emcee

Dhaulagiri 1| Five Little Ducks

Dhaulagiri 2 | Apples and Bananas

The host to welcome Grade II Makalu and Grade III Lotse students was Sadagi Koirala from Grade III
Kanchanjunga. The Grade II- Makalu sang on the musical track ‘My Bonnie lies over the ocean', while Grade
III Lotse sang the song titled 'Camp town races'.

Emcee

Makalu | My Bonnie lies over the ocean

Lotse | Camp town races

The last vocal performance was warmly welcomed on the stage by Pranik K.C and Yug Shrestha. It was the
performance from Grade III- Kanchanjunga titled ‘O Susannah’.To mark the end of the vocal performance from
the students, Shubhashree Malla and Aarohi Poudel recited beautiful poems for the students.

Emcees

Kanchanjunga | O Susannah

Avana Pokhrel and Vani Sharma from Grade II Makalu flawlessly announced the next performance from the
drama group with their own little conversation about healthy and unhealthy foods. Aisha Piya, Aashutosh Kafle,
Aayaan Rai, Praneesha Shrestha, Rachit Bhattarai, Radharani Sen, Ridika Gurung, Shubha Shree Malla, Aarika
Jha, Sushant Pokharel, Ishani Chhetri, Avneesha Maharjan, Saanvi Shrestha were teamed up for the drama
themed to differentiate healthy and unhealthy food. The whole act was an informative show with a touch of
hilarious sarcasm and the audience loved it.
...

Emcees

Drama
Next, followed the PT Team. Anchors: Simrik Dhungana and Ajanya Parajuli from Grade I- Dhaulagiri 2
welcomed the Physical Training show performed by Risimi Mewahang, Rishi Elavya Adhikari, Subashi Shahi,
Dewamsh Raj Baral, Nirvik Gurung, Ritvik Singh Bhandari, Presley Bhattarai, Pratyush Lohani, Advik Man
Nemkul and Hariom Dahal.

Emcees

PT

After the performance from the PT Group, Emcees Aaron and Samman welcomed another performance from
Team Yog and Meditation (Risimi Mewahang, Rishi Elavya Adhikari, Subashi Shahi, Dewamsh Raj Baral,
Nirvik Gurung, Ritvik Singh Bhandari, Presley Bhattarai, Pratyush Lohani, Advik Man Nemkul, Hariom
Dahal). They showcased their yog and meditation skills.The students were guided by Ms. Ruby Labh along
with their performance.

Emcees

Ms. Ruby Labh

Yog and Meditation

The next performance was from Visual Arts group. Shaurya welcomed the asrtists on the stage. Audience were
applauding when the young artists demonstrated their artwork of what they love in the form of pop art.

Emcee

Visual Arts

The long awaited dance performance from the students finally begun. Himamsu Bal from Grade III Lotse
welcomed Grade II Makalu for the dance performance titled ‘Lobhi Aankha’ and Grade I Dhaulagiri1 for their
dance performance titled ‘Binayo Kong Kong’ respectively.

M aka

Makalu | Lobhi Aankha

Dhaulagiri 1 | Binyo Kong Kong

Rehan from Grade II Makalu invited Grade I Dhaulagiri 2 for their dance titled ‘Dashain Dikpal’.

Emcee

Dhaulagiri 2 | Dashain Dikpal

The next performance was again a beautiful dance from Grade III Lotse. Manavi from Grade I Dhaulagiri
1recited a poem at first then welcomed them on stage.

Emcee

Lotse | Daantey Okhara

The last performers were Grade III Kanchanjunga. Ruhjen from Grade II Makalu invited them on the stage for
their dance titled ‘Dhangadi ko bus’

Emcee

Kanchanjunga | Dhangadi ko bus

While the performers were getting ready backstage, talented poets recited the poems and engaged the audiences.

Poets

Back Stage
The event got a proper closure with a closing speech from Ms. Novita Rai. She shared her opinion that
academics and non - academics are the lifeblood of our school. Extra and co-curricular activities provide variety
to an otherwise dull and monotonous routine of academic life. These activities keep students alert, interested,
occupied, active and provide for their growth; emotionally, mentally and physically. Ms. Rai shared her joy that
the students, along with excelling in academics, are also participating enthusiastically in various co-scholastic
activities as well, be it art, dance or music, and the event was the proof of that. She praised the students from
grade I to III who demonstrated different forms of performing arts which showcased their talents and ability to
coordinate and work in teams.

Audience

Closing Note | Ms. Novita Rai

Strengths and areas for improvement
Strengths

Areas for improvement

The program was conducted on time and
went smoothly without any hindrances.
The students performed their best in a
very short period of time.
All the members rehearsed and
completed the assigned task properly.

Late arrival of some parents caused distraction.
Arrangement of chairs and carpeting on the backstage would help
the performing students as they were waiting barefoot.
Emcees and poets for the events should be dressed formally.
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